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principal’s message
Dear Mission Prep families and partners,
In what seems like the blink of an eye we’ve transitioned
from our ‘back-to-school’ mindset to the frenetic flow
of another incredibly busy fall of high school events and
activities. Sports teams have already played their first
contests, homework and college applications have gone from
sleepy summer concepts to very real, everyday processes.
This month will see the Senior Parent Liturgy, the Freshman
Retreat, and numerous other programming experiences that
will continue to fill our lives with hope and will launch us
squarely into the middle weeks of the first semester before
we even know it. What a wonderful ride.
Before this year gets too far along I am pleased to provide
an update on our directed Strategic Planning process which
we began last spring. Through this process we learned a
great deal about our institution and we are eager to now put
those findings into action. While the MCP Board of Regents
will meet in September to formally adopt these plans, I can
tell you that the plan identifies several goals and objectives
for improvement in the areas of marketing and enrollment,
financial stewardship and planning, organizational efficacy,
and academic and college counseling. In many cases, it
was the direct feedback of our parents that identified the
specific areas of improvement for us to now target, thank
you for trusting us with this information.
We have adopted a mindset for constant improvement.
Greatness in Catholic schools is measured at the gap
between their ‘rhetoric’ and their ‘reality’. Right now, as
effective as we are, we know that gap at MCP is still too
great. Our mission (our rhetoric) promises a “partnership”
but we need to improve communication between school
and home, especially in times of urgency or crisis. We
promise “a culture of care and accountability”, and yet we

have students who have yet to find their tribe; their proper
place on our campus. We are committed to making sure, in
all aspects of the educational experience at MCP, that we are
the school we proclaim to be. With your continued help and
support we are well on our way.
As anyone who has spent more than a few months in our
community can attest, we speak often of the MCP “culture of
care and accountability”. This phrase means many things but
among them is our promise that the learning environment
for every facet of our programming is safe. Every adult
that has been invited to the teaching, coaching, office, or
administrative staff at MCP and every parent volunteer
who works with our students is thoroughly vetted and their
background is checked prior to any contact with our students.
To be a member of this team means to be held to the highest
standard of professionalism and care for your sons and
daughters, and we will immediately and appropriately respond
to any accusation or observation of misconduct. This promise
is not new but it is one that I feel compelled to restate. You
have trusted us with your children and we are pledged to
their proper formation into the graduates who are equipped
with the tools necessary to transform our world for the better.
Thank you for partnering with MCP in raising your sons and
daughters to their full potential as young men and women
for others.

Michael Susank
Principal
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from the office of...
Assistant Principal for Academics | Noha Kolkailah
Thank you for attending Back to School Night and for bringing such great energy to the evening! We hope you enjoyed
it as much as we did! Our teachers and counselors loved meeting you. Our MCP educators are looking forward to a full
year of excitement!
If you were not able to make it to our Back to School event, your parent packet will be sent home with your student. If
you have any specific questions or concerns about your student, please contact your student’s teacher or counselor via
email to set up a meeting.
If you need help with Canvas, please email canvas-service@missionprep.org.
Parents of juniors, this is a big year for your students. If you haven’t already, please begin having conversations with
your student about their most memorable experiences in high school, the positive impact they’ve had on others over
these past few years, and their contribution to the community. Help them identify the struggles that have helped them
grow into stronger individuals. These experiences will serve as the pieces to their personal story of scholarship, inspiration, and leadership, and will help them hone in on their goals and aspirations as they navigate the next few critical
months.
Parents of seniors, please ask your students about the Senior Guidance Workshops. Your students are receiving very
important information related to their college application process. There is also a College Parent Night for Seniors and
Parents on September 5th. By now, your student should have an idea about the experiences from which they would like
to create a college essay. Mrs. Joannie Hamm is available as a resource to help seniors with their writing process. Students should also have a drafted list of which colleges they would like to apply to. Encourage your student to prioritize
the college application process over the next few months and embrace the experience.
Sincerely,
Noha Kolkailah
Assistant Principal for Academics
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from the office of...
Enrollment Management | Shawna Foster
October is a big month for Enrollment as we host two Discovery Days for current 8th graders on campus – Oct 9th and
Oct. 11th and Parent Discovery Evenings in South County, North County and SLO. Getting the word out about these
events and encouraging all 8th graders and families who might be interested in Mission Prep to attend is important. One
of the biggest differences between MCP and other high schools is the sense of community on our campus. We can talk
about how Mission Prep is different but my goal is to have students and their families come on campus and “Feel the
Difference”.
Please let Enrollment know if you can help publicize Discovery Days or Parent Discovery evenings – or pass along names
and contact info of families and Enrollment will reach out to them. Word of Mouth is the best and most effective type
of advertising. I am hoping that parents and students share why they chose Mission Prep – it goes a long way in building
awareness. Thank you!

Student Life | Felix Lugo

Student Life News:

Dear MCP Parents,

Last month we had two assemblies as part
of our *Profile of An MCP Graduate and the
Student Life Curriculum. If you were not able
to view last month’s Royal Pride the topics
covered were:

Welcome to Mission College Preparatory Catholic High School. Whether
your son/daughter is a new or continuing student they all are an
important part of our campus community.
I am honored to be the new Director of Student Life here at MCP. My
priority is creating a safe, healthy and inclusive campus where students
can maximize their potential while pursuing their catholic education.
Serving as a school administrator for the past 13 years I’ve enjoyed
seeing students graduate and make a difference in their life, family and
community.

• Time Management – Presented by Cal
Poly PULSE Peers Understanding Listening
Supporting Educating (Sophomore and
Juniors)
• In This Together: A Message About Mental
Wellness – Presented by Transitions Mental
Health Association. (Freshman)

It’s different here at MCP - The faculty, the staff, and fellow students
work together to make sure your son/daughter feels welcomed and part
This month our Sophomore, Juniors and
of a community. At MCP, students are not alone on
Seniors will be attending an
their journey. The excitement, quality, and challenge
LifeTouch
assembly on Monday, September
of MCP academics are supported by experienced,
will
be
back
on
campus
for
10, 2018 from 9:50am-11:10am
highly credentialed faculty, scholar academic advising,
picture
day
retakes.
presented by the County of
and a family of faculty, staff, and administration
San Luis Health Agency Public
whose mission is to form women and men of
When: Thursday,
Health Department - Tobacco
scholarship, inspiration, and leadership in service to
September 27, 2018
Control Program. They will be
deeper life with God and deeper life with one another.
Time: School Day

focusing on the health effects

As students continue their spirited educational
of vaping; detailing how vapes
Where: Gym.
journey with faculty, and staff in class, during
work, the chemicals in vapes,
extracurricular activities, and on campus, their
the consequences of starting
confidence will continue to grow and transform them into successful
young, and how students can make a change.
MCP graduates fulfilling the MCP motto: “Becoming Women and Men
Presenter: D. Grace Calhoun, CHES.
for Others.”
Please review our Parent and Student Handbook 2018-2019 with your
son/daughter as it was prepared to assist them to be successful at MCP.
The Parent and Student Handbook is also available digitally on Canvas,
in the MCP Community course.
Thank you for entrusting MCP with your child’s catholic education. I
look forward to meeting you and supporting your child’s journey.
Felix Lugo
Director of Student Life
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* Profile of An MCP Graduate elements:
Faith-filled, Academic achievers, Spirited
individuals, Ethical decision-makers,
Effective communicators, Compassionate

leaders, Globally responsible citizens,
Lifelong learners, and Stewards of Self.
Student Life Curriculum parallels with
these elements and include topics such as:
safety, empathy, diversity, accountability,
empowerment and community.
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MISSION PREP ATHLETIC TICKETS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE ONLINE

CHECK OUT
https://gofan.co/MissionPrepRoyals
TO PURCHASE TICKETS
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parent association meetings

WELCOME MISSION PREP PARENTS!
Please join us for the next
Parents Association Meeting with Student Council
Tuesday, September 18, 2018

8:30 AM

Café Royale
Coffee and refreshments will be provided
Please come to support our student officers. We only meet twice with MCP’s ASB and Class Officers during the year, so
we especially hope you will be able to attend this meeting at which we discuss the activities we will work on together
this year. All MCP parents/guardians are automatically members of the Parent Association and are encouraged to attend.

Mark your calendars and plan to join us for our monthly Parent Association meetings.		
September

18

Tues

8:30 am

Parents Assn mtg with Student Council

October

12

Fri

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting

November

9

Fri

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting

December

7

Fri

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting/Christmas Celebration
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announcements
Would you like to get more involved at MCP but just aren’t sure how?
Look in your MCP Directory, Parents Assn. Leaders Contact List, and call the coordinator of the activity that interests you.
We’d be delighted to have your help.
Are You Receiving Parents Assn. Emails?
If you are not receiving Parents Association emails sent by your class secretary, please contact your class secretary. These
emails are important messages to keep you informed of events, information and ways you can help. Class secretary
contact information is listed below.
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

Chanan Gridiron
Carlesha Harris
Shawna Foster
GinaTurley

cgridiron@ups.com
carleshay1@aol.com
smfoster98@gmail.com
ginacarmen1225@yahoo.com

Volunteer Clearance
Just a reminder that all volunteers for MCP must have their paperwork on file in the office. To be cleared as a volunteer,
you need only to complete these two items:
1. Volunteer Clearance – Virtus – Protecting God’s Children
To complete the online training click on the link: Virtus
2. LiveScan Fingerprinting
Fingerprinting will be available at Back-to-School Night August 29, 4:30-6:15pm in the Café Royale. Bring ID and
payment. (Or get LiveScan form from Lori Wooldridge in MCP office, along with list of LiveScan locations)
Questions may be directed to Lori at ext. 200.

Driver Clearance
To be cleared as a volunteer driver, you also must complete the following (in addition to the above Volunteer Clearance
requirements):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Copy of Current, Unrestricted CA Driver’s License - Update as needed
Driver Information Form (Print, complete & sign) - Each academic year
Waiver & Release Form (Print, complete & sign) - Each academic year
Defensive Driver Training Video (Watch & print certificate) – Once while at MCP

Completed forms/certificates should be brought to Lori Wooldridge in the MCP office. Questions may also be directed to
Lori at ext. 200.

Kitchen Use Training
If you would like to have permission to use the kitchen for any Parents Association event including team dinners, you
must attend a kitchen training session. (You only need to attend once while at MCP.) Café Royale chef, Kristen Schulz,
will conduct a training session on Sunday, September 9 from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm.
Contact Megan Selby at 704-3098 or selbymegan@gmail.com to let her know if you plan to attend, or with questions.

Picture Retakes
Picture retakes will be September 27 for students who were absent or who need to retake. Students must be in formal
dress for their pictures.
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Use Your Directories
The Directories are loaded with valuable information. Be sure to use yours as a resource tool throughout the year. You
can find out who does what on the MCP staff and how to reach them; who the student leaders are for ASB and the
classes; who to contact about the many Parents Association activities and committees, as well as information about the
Parents Association; student lists by class; the Volunteer Interest List; and the Family Directory.
Directories and Handbooks Available
Additional Directories and Handbooks are available for $10 each. See Lori in MCP main office. Every MCP family may
receive one complimentary MCP Directory. They were distributed at Back-to-School Night. If you did not pick up your
copy, you may stop by the office to pick it up, or it will be sent home with your student. You will also be able to access
an electronic version of the Directory from the Parents Assn. page on the MCP Website. New parents and all students
are given a handbook.
Directory Addendum
We will be compiling an addendum to the directory for changes, corrections and additions. Please take a moment to
check your information in the MCP Directory (especially the “Our Family” section). If you have any revisions, or your
family is not listed, please email the appropriate information you would like included to Suzi Laird at slaird@missionprep.org by September 20.
Note: We will not be revising the Volunteer Section. If you wish to volunteer for any of our Parents Association Teams, we
encourage you to contact the appropriate Parents Assn. Leader, listed in the Directory in the front section.

Amazon Smile
MCP is part of the Amazon Smile program. If you shop with Amazon and designate
Mission College Prep as your charity, MCP will receive 0.5% of your eligible purchases. No cost to you. You may simply click on the link in the box “Go to smile.
amazon.com”. Whenever you shop with Amazon, start at smile.amazon.com (rather
than amazon.com). Same products, same prices, same service. If you already have
an Amazon account, everything stays the same; all your account information is
there. If you shop with Amazon we hope you will select Mission College Prep to
benefit from your purchases. For questions please contact Gwenn Krossa in MCP’s
business office, gkrossa@missionprep.org. Thank you!
All Parents Are Invited to Stop by the MCP Chapel to Pray
Where: MCP Chapel (located next to the Campus Ministry Office)
When: Anytime during school hours
Purpose: Pray for our MCP School Community
Let us take time from our busy schedules for this gift of prayer. Once a semester, once a month, once a week, whatever
you can is appreciated. When you come to pray we invite you to sign and date the small book on the table near the
chapel entrance. Bless You.

Mass Celebrating Seniors and Senior Parents, September 12, 9:50am
All parents are welcome to attend this Mass with the students, faculty and staff in celebration of seniors and senior
parents.
People’s Kitchen
Our first People’s Kitchen is September 8, 2017. Seniors are supplying food and are assigned specific food items to bring.
Sophomore students serve each month. If you are unable to deliver your food items directly to People’s Kitchen that
morning we have several parent transportation volunteers who can help. Coastal North County please contact Kate
Hepworth helpworthkate@yahoo.com, 805-975-7456. For North County contact Maria McGuire cheeser1@pacbell.net,
805-835-1065, and for South County please contact Rachel Janai hikeojai@gmail.com, 805-794-7272.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Why do Parents Assn. Meetings start before school starts on regular school days?
The meetings have to start early because we must be done with the meeting, cleaned up, and out of the Café Royale
before the students enter the Café for their morning break.
Why does Parents Assn. hold meetings on late start days, and why do they start so early?
The only meetings that are held on late start days are the two times a year we meet with the staff, and the two times a
year we meet with the students. These meetings must be on late start days in order for the staff and students to meet
with us. Otherwise they would be in class, and unavailable to meet.
Do You Have Information for the Royal Pride Parents Association Section?
You may submit event announcements, requests for volunteers and words of thanks to PA Secretary Robin Daou,
rdaou63@outlook.com, 805-975-6061 by the 15th of each month so that it will appear in the following month’s Royal
Pride newsletter, which is e-mailed to parents around the beginning of the month.

parent service opportunities
Want to get involved? Here’s where to start.
Review the help needed below. To sign up click on the activity links below, or contact the Parents Association Leaders
(PAL) listed. All sign-up sheets can also be accessed from the Parents Association webpage on the MCP website or by
clicking on this link, Parent Volunteer Sign-ups

Click Here to Sign Up
Note: To volunteer for any activity where students may be present, you must have completed your volunteer clearance.
You can sign up to supply requested items without volunteer clearance.

Many hands make light work!
Anytime

Volunteer Clearance – Virtus – Protecting God’s Children
You may receive 1 parent service hour for completing the Virtus online training needed for
volunteer clearance. All parents are encouraged to get cleared to volunteer. To complete the
online training click on the link: VIRTUS
Select: Catholic Dioceses, >Monterey Diocese, >Volunteer.

Sept-Oct

Volleyball Admission Gate
Parent volunteers are needed to collect fees or check entrance passes at home girls volleyball
games. To sign up follow this link, VOLLEYBALL ADMISSIONS GATE
For questions contact Scott Beavers at harveyplumbing@sbcglobal.net or 610-4705.

Sept-Oct

Volleyball Concessions
Parent volunteers are needed to work concessions stand for home girls volleyball games. To volunteer sign up at this link VOLLEYBALL CONCESSIONS. For questions contact PAL Karen Lopez,
209-777-0071, klopez@alliedci.com.

Sept-Oct

Football Admission Gate
Parent volunteers are needed to collect fees or check entrance passes at home football games.
To sign up follow this link, FOOTBALL ADMISSIONS GATE. For questions contact Scott Beavers
at harveyplumbing@sbcglobal.net or 610-4705.
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Aug-Oct

Staff Appreciation
Juniors are in charge of Staff Appreciation this quarter. (Each class hosts one quarter.) You
may contact PALs Kim Goodwin at 805-310-3065 or krgdwin@yahoo.com or Margie Kowall at
805-441-5231 or margiekowall@gmail.com to offer your help and/or ideas for showing our
faculty and staff how much we appreciate them. You can sign up to provide a birthday gift for
a faculty or staff member by clicking on the link: STAFF APPRECIATION BIRTHDAYS

Sept 9			

Kitchen Use Training- 2-3pm in the Royal Café Kitchen (Sunday)
This training is for any parent who will be volunteering in any capacity that will involve using
the Royal Café Kitchen. Only needs to be done one time while at MCP. Contact PAL Megan
Selby selbymegan@gmail.com, 805-704-3097 with any questions.

Sept 17

Sophomore Service Retreat
Please contact PAL Audra Stout oddraw@yahoo.com, 805-602-0043 if you’d like to help.

Sept 18		

Parents Association Meeting with Student Council (8:30a), Café Royal
Because our Parents Assn. meetings are working meetings, attendance may be counted as parent service hours. All parents are invited!

Sept 28

Freshman Team Building (Retreat)
Parents provide food and help prep and serve it. For questions contact PAL Gigi Carroll peruvianimports@earthlink.net, 805-325-1732.

Oct 8-13

Homecoming Week
Want to help prepare for Homecoming Game Half-time Festivities, including preparing a balloon arch? To volunteer contact PALs: Kim Goodwin at krgdwin@yahoo.com or 310-3065; or
Kathy Collins at kathy.collins11@yahoo.com or 314-4336

Oct 12

Alumni & Alumni Parents Homecoming Reception
Help welcome back our alumni and alumni parents by serving at the Homecoming Reception.
To volunteer contact PALs: Kay Storrs at kaystorrs@hotmail.com or 550-1206, or Joan Reilly at
jt.jk.reilly@prodigy.net or 748-4325, or Julie Ezzo efive@earthlink.net, 805-610-9689.

Oct 13

Homecoming Dance
Parents will be providing refreshments, and a few parent volunteers are needed to help at the
dance. Contact PAL to help: Allison Hungerford ahungerford@charter.net, 805-674-0907.

Oct 22/23

Junior Retreat
Contact Junior Retreat Coordinator, Louisa Bosshardt lbosshardt5@gmail.com, 805-489-3376
to find out what help is needed and to volunteer.

Aug-Oct

On-Call Help
Seniors are in charge of On-Call help this quarter. Each class covers one quarter of the year to
assist with unexpected school needs. Please help if contacted by coordinator Sherri Parkinson.
Sherri may be contacted at 805-440-6766, parkinson48@gmail.com.
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YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO BE AS INVOLVED AS POSSIBLE.
Parent Service Hours are aimed at supporting the school’s Mission Statement “to engage parents as primary educators”,
to build community, and to help control the cost of tuition by having parents volunteer time and skills to Mission College Prep. MCP encourages you to be involved.

volunteer appreciation — thank you!
Royal Spirit Award August Recipient – Melissa Carney
The Royal Spirit Award for August is offered with gratitude and appreciation to Melissa Carney. Melissa has worked
faithfully and loyally over the years volunteering in many positions to contribute to our Mission spirit and community.
Thank you, Melissa!
PAL Party
Muchos Gracias to our Parents Association Executive Team for hosting a festive California Rancho PAL Party for all the
Parents Association Leaders to kick-off our school year with a fun start. Viva MCP!!
Mass of the Assumption of Mary- Jim Miller
Our thanks to Jim for a beautiful and touching Holy Day Mass.
Senior Dance- Vicky Morris and Gigi Carroll
Thank you Vicky and Gigi for helping coordinate a fun
hoedown and successful Welcome Back Dance.
Kairos Retreat – Annie McKiernan
Thank you to Annie who served as the parent coordinator
for this year’s Senior Kairos Retreat. It was a beautiful and
memorable experience for our seniors!
Fingerprinting Service- Kari Atkinson and Annie
McKiernan
Thank you Kari and Annie for coordinating this convenience for our parents!
Back-to-School Dinner - Noel York and Cindy Silva
Much appreciation goes out to Noel York and Cindy Silva
for organizing the parent help needed with decorations,
serving, set-up and clean up for the Back-to-School Dinner.
Back-to-School Reception – Roxanna Mays and Azar Dabiri
Dessert and beverages for the reception following Back-to-School Night were organized by Roxanna and Azar. Thank
you!
Freshman Family Activity- Kristina Kuchinski
Thank you Kristina for setting up such a fun time for our freshman families!
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Order your tickets before they sell out:

www.auctria.com/auction/missionschoolsboosters2018

Pre-register for VIP check-in and a speedy check-out
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faculty & staff
Dave Anderson
Foreign Language.......................x511
danderson@missionprep.org

Noah Doughty
Science..........................................x334
ndoughty@missionprep.org

Amy Arena
Registrar....................................... x401
aarena@missionprep.org

Vic Ecklund
Athletic Director........................ x416
vecklund@missionprep.org

Syl Arena
Visual & Performing Arts........ x521
sarena@missionprep.org

Shawna Foster
Director of Enrollment
Management....................... x421
sfoster@missionprep.org

Elizabeth Beckett
Advancement Associate..........x409
ebeckett@missionprep.org

John Krossa
Assistant Principal of Student
Activities.............................. x212
jkrossa@missionprep.org

Kat Suderman
Guidance & College
Counseling...........................x425
ksuderman@missionprep.org

Gwenn Krossa
Business Manager......................x402
gkrossa@missionprep.org

Michael Susank
Principal........................................ x401
msusank@missionprep.org

Suzi Laird
Parents Association..................x 206
slaird@missionprep.org

Brock Thoene
Mathematics & Social
Studies..................................x572
bthoene@missionprep .org

Lois Gall
Advancement Associate..........x206
lgall@missionprep.org

Adrian Maman
Technology
amamn@missionprep.org

Brian Geraghty
Religion......................................... x213
bgeraghty@missionprep.org

Ernie Martin
History*......................................... x310
emartin@missionprep.org

Jennifer Blomfield
Visual & Performing Arts........x303
jblomfield@missionprep.org

Larry Grant
Visual & Performing Arts........x209
lgrant@missionprep.org

Ann Morelos
Science.......................................... x541
amorelos@missionprep.org

Stephanie Buresh
Director of Campus Ministry.x407
sburesh@missionprep.org

Felix Lugo
Director of Student Life..........x408
flugo@missionprep.org

Kelly Morris
English...........................................x564
kmorris@missionprep.org

Eric Burke
Religion*.......................................x508
eburke@missionprep.org

Joe Grimes
Facilities Manager.....................x406
jgrimes@missionprep.org

Deacon Tom O’Brien
Chaplain
tobrien@missionprep.org

Jay Chalfant
Director of Technology............x405
jchalfant@missionprep.org

Jake Hitchcock
Assistant Athletic Director...... x215
jhitchcock@missionprep.org

Maria Christensen
Foreign Language*.................... x210
mchristensen@missionprep.org

Kevin Hitchen
Mathematics...............................x563
khitchen@missionprep.org

Sandy Oceguera
Guidance & College
Counseling...........................x424
soceguera@missionprep.org

Bryan Conti
Information Technology.......... x317
bconti@missionprep.org

Autumn Jacobsen
English...........................................x302
ajacobsen@missionprep.org

Alexxa Craton
Guidance & College
Counseling........................... x410
acraton@missionprep.org

Phoebe Kern
English*.........................................x573
pkern@missionprep.org

Ryan Weisenberg
Director of Mission
Advancement......................x404
rweisenberg@missionprep.org

Steve Crow
Mathematics*.............................. x314
scrow@missionprep.org
Mike Daniels
Science.......................................... x541
mdaniels@missionprep.org

Brennon King
Athletic Trainer............................. 221
bking@missionprep.org
Noha Kolkailah
Assistant Principal of
Academics............................ x412
nkolkailah@missionprep.org

Gina Pierucci
English, Campus Ministry........x420
gpierucci@missionprep.org
Peggy Randall
Science*........................................x332
prandall@missionprep.org
Brett Schmoll
Social Studies..............................x574
bschmoll@missionprep.org
Kristen Schulz
Café Royale
kschulz@missionprep.org
Mike Sharpe
Campus Supervisor
msharpe@missionprep.org

Jim Vegher
College Counseling...................x423
jvegher@missionprep.org
Paula Walker
Foreign Language..................... x208
pwalker@missionprep.org
Richard Waters
Mathematics...............................x552
rwaters@missionprep.org
Diane Wilsdon
Mathematics...............................x553
dwilsdon@missionprep.org
Lori Wooldridge
Attendance & Administrative
Assistant...............................x200
lwooldridge@missionprep.org
Katy Zweifel
Religion......................................... x507
kzweifel@missionprep.org
* Department Chair

FALL SPORTS
CROSS COUNTRY – Leslie Monaco
lesteroms@yahoo.com
FOOTBALL – David Schuster
dschuster@missionprep.org
TENNIS – Patience Santos
patiencesantos@hotmail.com
GIRLS’ GOLF – Michael Heffernan
mpheffernanmd@gmail.com

N O T I C E O F N O N - D I S C R I M I N AT I O N P O L I C Y
Mission College Preparatory Catholic High School in the Diocese of Monterey, mindful of its primary mission to be a witness to the love of Christ for all, admits students of any race, color,
national and/or ethnic origin to all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to the students at the school. Mission College Prep does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national and/or ethnic origin, age or gender in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic or other
school- administered programs. While Mission College Prep does not discriminate against students with special needs, a full range of services may not be available. Likewise, Mission College
Prep does not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of gender, age, disability, race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin. Mission College Prep reserves
the right to be the sole judge of merit competence and qualifications, and can favor Catholic applicants and co-workers in all employment decisions, especially in those positions that have
direct bearing upon the pastoral activity of the Church.
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